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Post Commander Corner: Richard Spyrison: 

First off, I want to thank all the volunteers who worked 

long and hard over the four days of the Veterans Experi-

ence Action Center this year. The mission was a big suc-

cess.  

I want to pass on the comments from Assistant Secretary 

for Veterans Affairs Martin Falls and the report by the 

Winston Salem Regional VA Office. 

    “I want to personally thank you for the insight and 

dedication, can do attitude to host and conduct one of the 

most successful VEAC’s ever conducted.  Your team of 

Trojan Horses were phenomenal!! Stellar performance 

by all and I am including a recap of the event and we 

presented this information to Governor Cooper on Mon-

day. 

Again, thank you and your team for all you do for our 

Veterans”. Martin  

Largest single retro award - $114,368.32  

Other states served: Virginia, Maryland, Georgia, South 

Carolina, Texas, Florida, California, Illinois, Pennsylva-

nia, Ohio, West Virginia, Michigan, Alabama and New 

York 

With the support of the American Legion Post 67 and 

other community partners, the Winston-Salem VA Re-

gional Office (WSRO) held a Veterans Experience Ac-

tion Center (VEAC) at the Herbert Young Community 

Center in Cary, NC on Thursday September 12th through 

Saturday September 14th, 2019. Secretary Larry D. Hall 

and staffers from Governor Roy Cooper’s office were in 

attendance to support the event. Operating hours for the 

VEAC were from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm Thursday and Fri-

day, and 9:00 am to 2:00 pm on Saturday; however, VA 

representatives stayed as late as 10:30 pm, until the last 

Veterans were seen. 

Employees from the WSRO were available to interview 

and provide on-site assistance for 1131 Veterans and 

family members who attended the three-day event, which 

included 2 WWII Veterans and multiple Korean War 

Veterans.  County Veterans Service Officers (VSO) con-

ducted interviews with attendees and provided assistance 

when filing new claims. Some of the services provided 

included assistance in filing for VA benefit claims, add-

ing dependents to awards, providing status updates on 

pending claims and appeals, answering general questions 

and scheduling compensation and pension examina-

tions.  A total of 123 Veterans received C&P examina-

tions during the event, for a total of 233 C&P examina-

tions completed on-site by the contractors present at the 

event (QTC and LHI).   

A total of 831 claims were received during the three-day 

event, and of those there were 443 new disability com-

pensation claims, 186 supplemental/higher level review 

claims and 52 Intent to Files. In addition, several on-the-

spot rating decisions were completed for claims requiring 

expedited action and more than $516,869 in retroactive 

benefits were paid out during the event. Additional retro-

active benefits will be paid out as a result of on-the-spot 

ratings, as well as completing dependency adjustments 

over the next several days as the claims are promulgated.    

This event was a tremendous success for the WSRO as it 

allowed members of our team to assist Veterans and their 

families within their community. The opportunity to 

serve this many Veterans and their families in this capac-

ity is not a daily occurrence and being able to provide on-

site assistance, explanation of our benefits and services, 

as well as definitive action on claims that were ready for 

completion was extremely rewarding.   

I met with Brian Ward the Assistant Director for the 

WSRO (Winston Salem Regional Office) at the NC Gov-

ernor’s Working Group on Veterans, Service Members 
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and their Families on September 26th. We talked about 

the VEAC and how we can service more veterans for 

next year. They have us down on the calendar for next 

September and we will be meeting after the first of the 

year to talk about how to increase the number of veterans 

the WSRO can service.  

We will start the planning for VEAC 2020 after the first 

of the year. 

Also, at the NCGWG there was a special presentation of 

a Proclamation for Gold Star Mother’s presented by the 

NC First Lady, Kristin Cooper. Gold Star Mothers NC 

Department President Patti Elliott was there to accept the 

Proclamation and had a few remarks. A very moving 

presentation. 

Ray Martin and I attended the District 11 meeting at the 

American Legion Post 71 in Clayton on the 20th of Sep-

tember and the State Commander was present along with 

our Division 3 Commander. Great meeting and great at-

tendance. Remember that on December 6th we will be 

hosting the District 11 meeting at Post 67. 

A reminder that the Fall Conference is coming up on the 

18th  and 19th  of October 2019 at the North Raleigh 

Hilton.  I will be attending several committee meetings 

and along with the Division 2 Commander Tom 

Cerniglia giving a briefing on the VEAC’s in Wilming-

ton and Cary. 

We are moving forward with caution and excitement 

about starting a Jr. Shooting Sports program. The 2nd 

Vice Commander David Christiansen is heading up this 

effort, it is hoped that we will be able to have a competi-

tive team up and running by 2021. More to come in the 

coming months. If anyone is interested in assisting David 

let him know he could use the help. 

Don’t forget to register for the Veterans Luncheon pro-

vided by the Town of Cary.  We will also be providing 

the Color Guard for the event and will need volunteers, 

looks like we will need 9 or 10 for the presentation of 

Service Flags and Color Guard, November 8, 2019 

11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Herb Young Community Center 

Join the Town of Cary as we honor all veterans during 

this annual luncheon event. A patriotic program, catered 

lunch, and entertainment await you. 

The program is free for all; donations are accepted. Vol-

unteers are welcome! 

Pre-registration is required by Nov. 1; use code 126820. 

For more information, call (919) 469-4081. And please 

join us for the November 11, 2019 Veterans Day Re-

membrance at Veterans Freedom Park.   

The holidays are coming up fast and I know a lot of our 

members will be traveling to visit family and grand kids. 

So please be safe. Hope to see everyone at the October 

General meeting next week and fun times ahead. 

Your Commander:  Richard 

Post 67 Officers & Phone Numbers: 

Richard Spyrison, Incoming Post Cmdr.: 919-441-8295 

Wayne Leazer, 1st Vice Cmdr.: 919-319-9062 

David Christiansen, 2nd Vice Cmdr.:919-694-5015 

Ray Martin, Post Adjutant: 919-481-4811 

Shelton Faircloth, Financial Officer: 919-539-1421 

Tim Kenny, Athletic Officer: 919-481-4811—X7 

Maria Faulkner, Post Chaplain: 919-851-9838 

David Kinnamont, Sergeant-At-Arms: 919-508-7939 

Post Service Officer, Eugene Meyle: 417-234-7608 

Curtis Leary, Public Relations: 919-270-2136 

We still need a Judge Advocate and Historian so if you 

are interested in either of these PEC positions, please no-

tify the Post Commander. 
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The Annual Fall Conference will be held October 17-

19, 2019 at the North Raleigh Hilton, Raleigh, NC.  

October:  Carlie C’s providing the dinner on 10/8 with 
the Legion members providing the sides.  Boys and 
Girls State attendees along with a Student Trooper at-
tendee will be delivering their reports to the member-
ship. 

November 8th: Town of Cary’s Veterans Luncheon, 
you must register with the Town. Post 67 will once 
again provide the Color Guard so stand by. 

November 8th, Military Ball at the NCSU University 
Club in Raleigh, located off of Hillsborough St. 

November 9th: Raleigh Veterans Day Parade. 

November 12th: The Baseball Teams will be provid-
ing dinner for our Post 67 meeting. 

December 6th: District 11 Meeting, Post 67 is hosting 
and you are invited to attend. 

December 10: Our Post 67 Christmas Party meeting. 
Carolina BBQ providing the meal.  

 

President Trump’s Veterans’ HOT LINE number (1- 
855- 948- 2311). If you need to get something done, 
call the Hotline. 

 

Marie Faulkner: Chaplain’s Corner:  

FOOD FOR THOUGHT!  AND WE KNOW THAT 
IN ALL THINGS GOD WORKS FOR THE GOOD 
OF THOSE WHO LOVE HIM, WHO ARE CALLED 
ACCORDING TO HIS PURPOSE. (ROMANS 8:28)  
 
Dear Friends,  We are all called to do something in this 
life sooner or later!  Perhaps your calling is that of a 
Minister, Teacher, or Mother and Housekeep-
er.  Whatever your calling may be, if you truly love do-
ing what you are doing, then you are probably doing 
God's Will for your life right now.  If not  
then God probably hasn't called you yet. 
 
   Now it is important to remember that God works in 
all things, not just in isolated incidents!  However, that 
does not mean that all that happens to us is good, for 
evil is 
prevalent in this World of ours today.  This is because: 
“your enemy, the devil, prowls around like a roaring 
lion looking for someone to devour.” (1 PETER 5:8) 
 
   So what then shall we say in response to this?  IF 
GOD IS FOR US, WHO CAN BE AGAINST US? 
(ROMANS 8:31) For it is written: SUBMIT YOUR-

SELVES, THEN, TO GOD. RESIST THE DEVIL, 
AND HE WILL FLEE FROM YOU! (JAMES 
4:7).   So, the next time the Devil, that old serpent, tries 
to bother you tell him to take a hike!  After all you are a 
Child of God! Have a blessed day. 

VA and Walgreens are national partners, providing no
-cost flu shots to enrolled Veterans of the VA health 
care system. Now through March 31, 2020, simply go 
to any Walgreens pharmacy and show your Veterans 
Health Identification Card and another form of photo 
ID. 

2nd Vice Cmdr.: No Report at this time. 

Post Finance Officer: No Report at this time. 

Post Athletic Officer: No Report at this time. 

Post Service Officer: No Report at this time. 

 

Wisdom: The First Amendment to the USA Constitu-
tion. "Congress shall make no law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof." Congress passed this on September 25, 1789. 
On October 3rd, the same week, our first president, 
George Washington, at the request of the Senate and 
House of Representatives designated a national day of 
prayer as quoted below:  

"Whereas it is the duty of all nations to acknowledge 
the Providence of Almighty God, to obey His will, to 
be grateful for his benefits, and humbly to implore His 
protection and favor; and Whereas both Houses of Con-
gress by their joint Committee requested me to recom-
mend to the  people of the United States a day of public 
thanksgiving and prayer to be observed by acknowledg-
ing with grateful hearts the many signal favors of Al-
mighty God....." 

Some have interpreted this to mean prayers should not 
be allowed in public schools however, as long as they 
have exams, there will be prayer.  

Witt: The pastor wishing to make a point, asked if any-
one in the congregation who had never sinned would 
please stand. Bubba promptly stood. "You mean you 
have never done anything wrong", ask the pas-
tor?  Bubba replied, "Oh, I am standing on behalf of my 
wife's first husband who was perfect." 

Coming Events 
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Photos from the VEAC event at the Herb Young Com-

munity Center, Cary. NC. 
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Smithfield Foods cooking pork loins for sandwiches for 

the visiting veterans.  Thank you Smithfield. 

 

 

Various VEAC event photos.  Last two showing vets 

waiting in the holding area ready to see the VA or VSO 

personnel.   Green shirts are volunteers from Cary Amer-

ican Legion Post 67 and Unit 67 Auxiliary and the VFW 

but mainly from Post 67. 
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VEAC volunteers with the green shirts at work at various 

tasks, from greeting and handing out numbers to the triage 

table.  Photo showing 850 vets have been called to meet 

with the VA or VSO workers. 

Bottom photo showing Jack Smith, Karen George and 
Sybil Leary at Fortnight Brewers BAH event. 

Capitol Coffee donated all coffee supplies and ready 

for perking up the vets and volunteers.  
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Business After Hours at Fortnight Brewers in Cary show-

ing all the good food laid out to enjoy. 

More good food from Tijuana Flats for the volun-

teers.  Jersey Mike’s, Salivo’s Pizza, Bojangles, 

McDonalds, and others donated loads of food for 

this VEAC event. 

Bingo Night at the VA Hospital in Durham. Pictured 

is Lannie, Wayne, Bob, Frank and Judy.  This is an 

every other month event.  Thank you for doing this. 
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More VEAC photos with volunteers hard at work making 

sure the visiting vets got taken care of. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And lastly, Smithfield donated pork sandwiches, assorted 

snacks, soda and water all three days for the veterans. 
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TRICARE Open Season is the annual period when you can en-
roll in or change your health plan for the next year. The 2019 
TRICARE Open Season begins on Monday, November 11th and 
ends on Monday, December 9th. 
  
During TRICARE Open Season, you can: 
•Do nothing. If you want to stay in your current TRICARE 
health care plan, you don’t have to take any action. You’ll con-
tinue in your current health plan through 2020 or as long as 
you’re eligible. 
•Enroll in a plan. If you’re eligible for a TRICARE Prime option 
or TRICARE Select but not enrolled, you can enroll in a plan 
now. 
  
•Change plans. If you’re already enrolled in a TRICARE Prime 
option, or TRICARE Select, you can switch plans and switch 
between individual and family enrollment. 
  
What Happens if I Don't Take Any Action? 
If you aren't already in a plan and don't enroll in a plan, you'll 
only be eligible for care at a military hospital or clinic if space 
is available. 
  
Making Enrollment Changes Outside of Open Season 
Outside of TRICARE Open Season, you can enroll in or change 
enrollment to TRICARE Prime or TRICARE Select following 
a Qualifying Life Event (QLE). 
  
A QLE is a certain change in your life, such as marriage, birth 
of a child, or retirement from active duty, which may mean 
different TRICARE options are available to you. A TRICARE QLE 
opens a 90-day period for you to make eligible enrollment 
changes. A QLE for one family member means all family mem-
bers may make enrollment changes. To learn more, visit 
www.tricare.mil/lifeevents. 
  
Outside of the Federal Benefits Open Season, you may only 
make changes to your existing FEDVIP plan if you experience a 
FEDVIP QLE. Remember, FEDVIP QLEs may be different from 
the TRICARE QLEs. 
  
More info at: 
  
https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/BenefitUpdates/
Ar-
chives/9_9_19_Get_Ready_TRICARE_Open_Season_Federal_
Benefits_Open_Season_Begins_Nov_11 

  

 

 

 

On Base Shopping for Veterans: I “STRONGLY ENCOURAGE” 

each of you in receipt of this newsletter to read its contents, 

in its entirety! 

Shopping at the Post & Base Exchanges and Commissaries is a 

GREAT benefit, now it is yours (PLEASE READ FOR QUALIFICA-

TIONS) thanks to the current Administration, it will save you 

and your Family money, if you use this “NEW” benefit in the 

future (beginning on 1 January 2020). 

Are there some areas which need to be tweaked? “YES”! To 

begin with the Dear Spouses of OUR country’s Military Veter-

ans (at the present time) will NOT be allowed to shop. This 

would make for an EXCELLENT telephone call to PRESIDENT 

TRUMP’S VETERANS’ HOTLINE (1- 855- 948- 2311)! You may 

express your disappointment in not allowing Spouses to shop 

(that telephone number once again is as follows: 1- 855- 948- 

2311!    See the link to Military Times below: 

https://www.militarytimes.com/pay-benefits/2019/08/19/

millions-more-will-be-soon-be-allowed-to-shop-on-military-

bases-but-some-veterans-wonder-how-theyll-get-access/ 

VOLUNTEERS: 

Looking for five volunteers that can still fit into your mil-

itary uniform to talk with some Cub Scouts in the near 

future about your branch of service. I will fill in for the 

Coast Guard, Richard for the Army so who else wants to 

volunteer? Need to know this for October time slot as 

they meet on October 27 a Sunday afternoon at 3:30. This 

can be done at our Post Home as the Cub Scouts do not 

have a regular meeting place. Please let me know for 

scheduling with the scout leaders.  Curtis 

Worried about the VA sharing your medical files, then 

go to this VA web page:  https://www.blogs.va.gov/

VAntage/66706/va-shares-electronic-health-records/  

 

 

  

Editor: Curtis Leary 

Articles should be sent to me no later than the Thurs-

day morning following our PEC meeting on the 1st 

Tuesday of the month. Thank you. 

https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/BenefitUpdates/Archives/9_9_19_Get_Ready_TRICARE_Open_Season_Federal_Benefits_Open_Season_Begins_Nov_11
https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/BenefitUpdates/Archives/9_9_19_Get_Ready_TRICARE_Open_Season_Federal_Benefits_Open_Season_Begins_Nov_11
https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/BenefitUpdates/Archives/9_9_19_Get_Ready_TRICARE_Open_Season_Federal_Benefits_Open_Season_Begins_Nov_11
https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/BenefitUpdates/Archives/9_9_19_Get_Ready_TRICARE_Open_Season_Federal_Benefits_Open_Season_Begins_Nov_11
https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/66706/va-shares-electronic-health-records/
https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/66706/va-shares-electronic-health-records/
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 Cards for VA and 

Nursing Home Pa-

tients. Gloria Hin-

kley and Lorraine 

Hughes have al-

ready started get-

ting ready for 

Christmas. This is 

the beginning of the 

476 cards the Wednesday Craft Group will create for the 

patients at the Asheville VAMC, Black Mountain state 

Nursing Home, Durham VAMC, Fayetteville VAMC, 

and Kinston State Nursing Home. Anyone can participate 

in this creation. Just stop by the Post Home on Wednes-

day mornings from 10 am - 2 pm. Lunch is served at your 

own expense. 

230th bsb C Company (Cowboy Lifesaver) Soldier of 

the Week: PFC Olivia Kulinski joined the NCARNG in 

January 2017 and was assigned to Charlie Med straight 

out of AIT.  PFC 

Kulinski is a student 

in the civilian sec-

tor. Her goals on the 

deployment are: To 

improve her medical 

skills as well as to 

become a better-

rounded soldier. Her 

life motto is: 

“Conformity is the Jailor of Freedom and the Enemy of 

Growth “– JFK. 

Amongst qualifying on her individual assigned weapon 

this week PFC Kulinski provided medical coverage on 

live-fire ranges, as well as working in patient holding. 

She also enjoys a tomato and mayo sandwich from time 

to time. 

PFC Kulinski is a member of Cary Unit 67 and the grand-

daughter of Auxiliary member, Sherrill Wilkins. We are 

very proud of Olivia and will remember her with our 

thoughts, prayers, cards, and care package during her up-

coming deployment to the Middle East.   

Auxiliary members prepare stockings for delivery to 

Salvation Army :Santa's helpers are busy collecting item 

for the 2019 Salvation Army Christmas stockings. Auxil-

iary members have 

been shopping all 

year for "stocking" 

for these stockings. 

Will you help? 

Contact Lorraine 

Hughes grandma-

hughes@me.com 

or 919-387-9776) 

for a list of needed items. You can take stockings to stuff 

or bring items for all stockings. We will have a "Stuffing 

Party" at Lorraine's house in late November or early De-

cember. We invite the entire Legion family to participate. 

Last year we stuffed over 200 stockings. We hope to do 

more this year. Nine thousand (9,000) stockings are need-

ed to fill all the requests for 2019.  

Auxiliary members prepare Decorations for Town of 

Cary Tree Stroll along S. Academy Street and inside 

Downtown Park 

as it is trans-

formed into a daz-

zling Christmas 

tree display. Local 

families, schools, 

and organizations 

decorate their tree 

in a competition to 

win a donation 

(provided by The 

Mayton Inn) to the 

nonprofit group of 

their choice. 

Auxiliary members 

have begun work 

on their handmade 

decorations. A workshop is held each Wednesday. Con-

tact Jo Spyrison  (jgspyrison@gmail.com) to have your 

name added to the notification list. 
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1st Vice Commander Report: 

 Volunteered at VEAC September 11th, 12th, 13th and 

14th  

 Hosted a table at the Travis Manion Foundation 9/11 

Heros Run on September 28th at WakeMed Cary Soc-

cer Park with Richard Spyrison and Lainnie Davis 

 The Post Christmas Dinner scheduled for 5:30pm, De-

cember 10, 2019. It will be at Carolina Barbeque, 733 

US-70 E, Garner, NC 27529. The meal will be the 

Family Special, which is $14.67 per person and in-

cludes bread, drink, 2 vegetables, BBQ and chicken. If 

you prefer, you can order off the menu at menu price 

+ $1.70. We are working on arrangements to help Post 

members get to the restaurant. 

 We have been contacted by a community member 

who has a motorized wheelchair he would like to do-

nate to a veteran in need. The chair is suitable for a 

quadriplegic and is in great shape. If you know of a 

veteran who needs a motorized wheelchair, please 

contact Wayne Leazer at 919-319-9062. 

Submitted by: 

Wayne Leazer 

Lannie and Richard at the Post 67 information table. Get-

ting out and getting noticed. I guess Wayne was taking the 

photo. 

 

 

 

Poem by Saxon White Kessinger 

Sometime when you’re feeling important; 

Sometime when your ego’s in bloom 

Sometime when you take it for granted 

You’re the best qualified in the room, 

Sometime when you feel that your going 

Would leave an unfillable hole, 

Just follow these simple instructions 

And see how they humble your soul; 

Take a bucket and fill it with water, 

Put your hand in it up to the wrist, 

Pull it out and the hole that’s remaining 

Is a measure of how you’ll be missed. 

You can splash all you wish when you enter, 

You may stir up the water galore, 

But stop and you’ll find that in no time 

It looks quite the same as before. 

The moral of this quaint example 

Is do just the best that you can, 

Be proud of yourself but remember, 

There’s no indispensable man. 

©1959  

 

When growing up we were taught that if you couldn’t say 

anything good about a person to not say anything at all. 

Another old saying:  “A wise person speaks because he/

she has something to say.  A less than wise person speaks 

because he/she wants to say something”.  Guess I should 

shut up. 

Looking for someone to take over The Howler.  I have 

been doing this newsletter for about three years, 

more of less and it’s very time consuming and some 

people have issues with what I publish.  The old say-

ing you can’t satisfy everyone holds true again.   

Curtis 


